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-- Nefaetlrm to Order--

Sllverware and Jewelry.
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Pre•onneed by.ConnoleHsers

-To be-
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
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a Idla, nd is, n my opinion, the mot pldsalblso
wmll atha Metwhelaomesucane thae t made."

Extenalve Pranda
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4190 oS Forelgo S•es., ws obtainled by LEA PERINI
for theMr WOCE(STRRSHIRE SAUCE. The werld-wed.
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-ebaeamquestedtoHetbathe name of LEA PER-
IEMS sn peslthe WRAPPER, LABEL. BTOPPER ~ ed

BOTTLE.
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Mbther by nuaefeeeines or redil spurous BaeUe, Led has
l-0ubted thldr oorrapedets ino rloue parts of the world k

adrlte them of eryinfrlnemene•L SolSeeWbheleale s s
eUlaeedSttee. "
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Also, beautiful esortment of
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L1ON & PINSARD,
J Oe and Royal street,
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A All, or portions of the type sad material used
in the publication of this paper, will be for ale some-
timedoring next month. The quality of the material
can be judged from its appearance this morning, and
advantageous terms will be given to those por-
chasing. An outfit from the foundry of James
Connor& Sons, New York, complete in every respect,
and a " Cresce

n
t Clipper Press," of Hoe's manufac.

tore, with all the latest improvements, capable of
fulfilling the requirements of our greatly lncreasing
patronage, is on the way, with which to adorn and
speed the Crescent on its prosperous course.

MWrBead the department columns on the 8th page
"irver Intelligence," "New Orleans Money Mar-
ket," " Commercial Intelligence," with the columns
informing of the departure of steamboats for all the
various ports on the different rivers. The ship, steam.
ship and railroad columns will be found on the 7th
page.

ABsee the latest particulars of foreign news, etc.,
onour3d page.

r The officers of the steamship Arizona report
that they left Brazoe on their regular mail day, but,
owing to the bad state of the bar, had to leave early
in the morning, at high water, at which time the
mails from Brownsville and the Interior had not ar-
rived at Brazes ; so the A. brings only the Brazes and
Indianola mails.

Caorca Liquons.-We have received through Mr.
J. J. Herr several bottles of a very choice old brand
of brandy from Mesers. S. D. Gratiaa & Co., import-
ers, 20 Customhouse street. It in a fine, pure, and
exquisitely flavored spirit, and we doubt if any finer
article ever left France and came to New Orleans.
We don't rely on our judgment In this matter so
much as we do on the assertion of Mr. Herr, who
not only knows what's what, but who would not say
what's what if he did't know what's what to be what
he said it was. We would sooner trust the word of an
honorable gentleman in the importing bosinee than
our own moderately cultivated taste, for it might de-
ceive us, but he would not.

ANNIvERsanr Evasrs.-Saturday last, the 10th
September, was the anniversary of the great naval
victory on Lake Erie by the American squadron under
Commodore O. H. Perry over the British feet under
Com. Barclay. Yesterday was the anniversary of
the victory on Lake Champlain, on 11th September,
1814, bythe American fleet under Commodore Mc-
Donogh, over the British fleet under Commodore
Downie. To-day is the anniversary of the battle of
North Point near Baltimore.

Nuw OnRLEta FEMALE COLLEGIATn INTITrruTE.-
Notice is given through our columns that the six.
teenth session of this popular and excellent institu-
tion, will commence on the 15th instant. The Colle-
giate Institute is now under the supervision of M'me
Ed. Locquet, a lady admirably fitted for so responsible
a position by every qualification.

VERY VALUAOBL TRACT OF LAND AT PuRVATr
SALE-We call the particular attention of purchasers,
and those desirous of investing in valuable lands-the
very best Investment in the world-to an advertise-
ment of Mr. J. B. Walton, Auctioneer, No. 10 Bank
Place, in this isue of our paper. He advertises that
he has to offer, at private sale, one of the choicest
sections of land in one of the choicest parishes of the
State. It is in the parish of Iberville, not far from
the river, is richly and heavily studded with an Im-
mense growth of cypress, and the quality of the soil
Is equal to any in the parish. The terms, which we
understand are quite reasonable, may be ascertained
at the office of the auctioneer.

C•RD OF THANKs.-Mr. P. Casanave elsewhere
publishes a card of thanks to the Fire Department
for the prompt exertion by which his property was
saved from the peril of fire yesterday.

Ton ScIZURE OF SAN JuAN.-Gen. Harney has
acquainted Lient, Gen. Scott with all the circum.
stances attending his occupation of the Island of San
Juan. It appears that he had not been previously
specifically instructed to take posseeion, but sent
troops thither to protect the twenty-five or thirty
American residents there who had been included in
the taxation limits by the authorities of Washington
Territory. Our Boundary Commissioner, Campbell,
has no doubt about the Island belonging to the
United States, but the British Commissioner made
issue, and hence the protest'of Gov. Douglas. The
subject excites much interest in official and diplo.
matic circles.

An IMMENSE Gnocear BSonp.-We would direct
the anlottetn of dealers, and of readers generaly, to the eart us
sdvertlsemens of Messrs. Joe. It. & I. N. Markts, Nos. 44, 45
and 7 New Levee and It, 5 anddS7 Fulton street. Their store
s one of the largest, most commodious and well arranged in the
country, and s filled with an excedingly heavy stock of mer
chandise of the thousand descriptions patially catelogued in
advertisements. This store is a regular exhibition to excite the
wonderment of thos ou otf the business and the dmiration of
the in it, so immense Ls the amount of goods, to cleanly and
ary the seeral wide floor., and so systematic the arrngement
of the utock, which, vast and various an It Is, may aIl be in.
speoted by the purchaser i the bread light of day from the
many windows which pours through the aisles and passages
amid the piles of goods, o that all can be readily approached
and examined by the customer s clearly s if they were In the
open street. The sample room Is a moedal little estublishmet,
whihob r, semhles a mest artltilcally arranyoed apothecarony shop,
and is a perfect compend, a ml•,o, is r poa, of the contents of
the store. The mercantile coennetios and etrrsngemens ofr
the house of Jos. H. & I. N. Marks are such that they purchase
to grcat advantage, going to first sources for goods, and pylnog
no intermedite profits, so that they are enabled to give the
most lfaorable terms to their cutomers, who need never leave
the store because they cannot ind vhat they want, as it is a
well knowrn feature f the business of the frm that they never
suffer an artile of their sortmeant, no matter how rarely called
for, to run out. o they are alnways ready to meet any demand
upoen them. Interior and city dealers, and all buyers, are re-
farted to advertisaments to gather a foint idea of what the store
of Messrs. Joes. B. & I. N, Mnrks really i.

LErIGH AND SfHUYLKILL COAL.-We refer these
who are lookin out for their winter eupply of fuel to the I d
vertisemeont or Mesrs. Spencer Field A Co., coal dealers, iron
omce corner or Camp and Oirod streets.

BUSINESs EDnucTIoN.-Parenta, merchants, etc.,
who wilsh to prepare their sons or clerks for cuseoltees are re-
ferred to Dolhelr Commercaln College, where so meany of our
business men have obtained the needful information. Removed
to " tory Bulding," comer Camp'and Common streets. See
advertisement.

WAREnOUSE FORt RENT.-One half of the E. Carver
& Co. warehouse, cormer of Lafayette and Magaine streets, is
advertised for rent by 8. H. Gilman & Co., corner of Groeier
and St. Charles streets.

BONn BLAcK.--Meesr. Kearney, Blots & Co., 62
Manasde street, advertise for sale a quantity of coare hone
black, a first rate article for sugar maklrg.

FRESH CATAWBA GRAPS.--R. Tromontane & Co.,
4 Frot street and 14 Fulton, have Just received, by Adams &
Co.'s Express, another ine lot of Catawba grapes from Long.
worth's vineyards. Se sdaertdhement

HOUSE WANTED.-" F. B." advertises for a house
in the Firt or Fourth District, with a rent not exeadinig ifty
dollare per monlh. See adverstmentm

DoLBEAR COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.-- Removed to
the new and spscrons ediice known as the "Story Bunding,"
orner Camp and Common streets. Citiens and strangers are

invited to visit the College.

CoTTroN SEED OIL.-Messrs. Blanchin & G:rand,
No. 44 Old Levee, are sole agents of te Blenville Cotton Seed
Oil Madnuactoryof NMe rs. SMartin a Go., and ha e eeons:atly
on hand large surpply of the oil, as to the quality of which we
refer •edere to convinerlleg eertleates publshed throlngh our
onlumne.

A COMORnTABLE ARTICLE.-A most comfortable
arilolo Is Howes'patent spring bed, nd Iis aoleme eap looxr
the prie of it belog Cem as tm M 0. The trdo ere rserred to
the ad-ertssemsnt or the Ellpti , prlng Bed Company at IT8
noodk-y., New Yorkh.

PAINoBl't AND SAILr.MEms FumNSsceonS, nC.-
Messrs. Smith, tooper A Stebblns, 71 Tohhupltoulae street,
hate eon hand and for sale heavy o of white lead, linseed aoil,
copper, rcotogtie, manilla rope. t-ored cordage, duok, and
fouar bushel bgse or cotton seed rnd bran. See advertsemet.

Telegraped to the 7ew erleasN resrea

FOUR DAYS LATEB FROM EUROPE.

STEAMER OCEAN QUEEN OFfP APE RACE.

THE BAVARIAN MILITARY LOAN

DISSOLUTION OF THE GREEK RAHMBEES,

COMMERCIAL AND POLITICAL INTALLIGANCE.

Lar s omasonx a n ATIOuAL ues•.l

CarP BACE, N. F., Sept. 10.--The Vanderbilt
steamship Ocean Queen passed off this point this
morning on her way to New York.

She left Havre on the morning of Wednesday the
31st nit., and touched at Cowes, opposite Southamp-
ton, on the evening or the same day.

She brings, therefore, four days later news than
was received by the Europa at Halifax and Boston.

LvsanrooL, Aug. 31.-The steamship Teutonla
arrived at this port from New York yesterday morn-
ing.

The steamship Nova Scotlan, of the Quebec line,
arrived here from Quebec, and the steamship Oircas-
alas, of. the Galway line, arrived at Galway yesterday,
the 30th inst.

The general and political news by the Ocean
Queen comprises little of general interest or impor.
tance.

The ship Ben Bolt was wrecked at sea near Bren.
dos, (I) on the 25th of August.

The previous statements in regard to the supposed
failure of the BRusean loan prove to have been with-
out foundation.

The whole of the loan has been taken mostly at
London.

Nothing of a reliable or important nature has
transpired in relation to the proceedings of the Zu-
rich Conference.

NEw YOoK, Sept. 10.-The mails by the steamship
Europa arrived in this city from Boston this morning,
and were forwarded by the morning train South.

James Hewitt's & Co.'s Liverpool circular of the
27th nit. says that speculation in the Cotton market
a dormant, and spinners are only filling orders for
their actual present wants. They quote Middling Or-
leans at 7 116, Middling Mobile 6 15.16, Middling
Uplands 6t.

The imports of Cotton since the sailing of the pre-
vious steamer, amounted to 83000 bales. The quan.
tity of Cotton known to have been at sea from
American ports and bound for Liverpool, amounted
to 43,000 bales, against 63,000 at the same time last
year.

Geo. Holt & Co.'s circular, of the same date, re-
ports that the Cotton market is unchanged.

They quote Middling Orleans at 7d., Middling Mo-
bile 7d., Middling Uplands 61c.

There was an abundant supply of inferior grades
of Cotton.

The better qualities were comparatively scarce, and
held at full prices.

Private letters received by the Europa give an on.
favorable account of the Cotton market, and say that
prices have a declining tendency, especially in the
lower grades.

Manchester trade is reported to be more active, and
prices closed with increased firmness.

LovanrooL, Aug. 31.-The sales of Cotton for the
three bus pees days since the sailing of the Europa
amount to 23,000 bales. Of this amount speculators
took 2500 bales, and 2500 bales were taken by ex-
porters.

The market closed firm with an advanciog ten-
dency.

In some cases an advance of 1-16 is reported.
Middling Orleans is quoted at 7 1.16, Middling Up-
lands 6 1310.

LonDoN, Aug. 31.-The funds have generally
maintained the steadiness which was evinced
last week, and very little change has taken place in
quotations. Consols for money closed at 95) to 95j-

LrvErPOOL, Aug. 31.-The advices from Manches
ter and other manufacturing districts are of a more
favorable character.

The demand for goods and yarns at Mancheater
was more active, and prices were firmer. In some
cases a slight advance is reported.

The Liverpool Breadatuffs market generally cot.
tinued very dull. The provision market also con-
tinued very dull, and closed with a declining ten-
dency.

FURTHER BY STEAMSHIP OCEAN QUEEN.

CAPE RACE, N. F., Sept. 10.-The Ocean Queen
brings out $40,000 in specie on freight.

The steamship Anglo-Saxon, of the Quebec line,
and the Kangaroo for New York, were detained at
Liverpool until the night of the 31st, on account of
stormy weather.

LONDON, Aug. 31.-Exchange on St. Petersburg
has fallen three per cent.

The Bavarian loan authorized by the Chamber of
Deputies, to defray the extraordinary military ex-
penses of the country, had been issued at 98) per
cent.

It is reported from Athens that the Greek
Chambers have been dissolved.

LIVERPOOL, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 31.-The
sales of Cotton to-day amount to 8000 bales. Of this
amount 1000 bales were taken by speonlatqrs and
1000 were sold for exportation. The market closed
at yesterday's prices.

Holders offer their stocks freely, bhut show no par*
ticular anxiety to sell.

AFFAIRS IN MIEXICO.

Minister McLane at Washington.
WAsmNoToN, Sept. 11.-Minister MLLane has ar-

rived in this city from Mobile.
He confirms the report that Senor Tuento had been

appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Liberal
Governmeht in Mexico.

He reports that the most friendly feelings are ex-
pressed by the Liberalists towards the United States,
and they are expecting material assistance from the
United States in their campaign against the Reac-
tlonists.

Americans in Mexico express surprise that so much
indifference is manifested by the United States in
regard to the euclge of the Liberalist canese.

Notwithstanding.their great want of money, the
Liberalists continded'to raise troops for the contem-
plated operations against the City of Mexico.

It was reported at Vera Cruz, before Mr. McLane
left, that Miramon had together a junta at the capi-
tal for the purpose of appointing a Vice-President, as
Miramon contemplated taking the field against Degol-
lade, who was at SBan Luis Potosl organizing his
forces, which at last accounts amounted to 12,000
men.

Domestic Intelligence.

ST. Louts, Sept. 10.-The Utah mail has arrived
here, bringing later advices from Balt Lake City.

At the recent election held in that Territory, A. T.
Hooper, a Mormon, was elected as their delegate to
the next Congress.

The steamer William Garvin spru•g a leak above
here, ead sunk on Thursday night.

The steamer Adriatic, which recently sunk near
Memphis, is valued at $16,000.

WASIUOGTON, Sept. 10.-According to the state-
ment of the Treasury Department, the balance in the
Treasury subject to draft amounted, on the 5th inst.,
to $4,S44,0o0.

N•w Yox, Sept. 10.-The Cotton marked closed
quiet, with a alightly improved tone. The sales to.
day amount to 1500 bales. Flour closed firm; sales
to-day 8500 bushels, at 83 to 83o. Pork closed firm
at -14 87J to $15 for Eastern Mes. Whisky closed
quiet at 261 to 27c. Coffee closed steady ; the sales
to-day were nearly 7000 bags at 11 to tl1l for Rio
Molasses closed dull ; Orleans in bond 41c.

The Shipping List of this morning quotes the Cot-

ten market as steady, so far s regarfds h elte

Tobhacoolsgenerallyunehanged. Sterliag
steady at yesterday's rates. The Liverpoolf
market is rather quiet.

NATicUs, Sept, 10-Between 10 and 11 o'•gqk
this morning, a man named Shaw was killed t hia
residence by his wife.

A Coroner's inquest was held over the body, mue
their verdict was to the effect that Mr. Shaw came to
his death by wounds ibflicted by the hands of his
wife. They were unable to decide as to the weapon
used by her.

She alleges that the deed was done with a broom-
stick applied below the back of the neck. Her story,
however, is not credlted. It is generally supposed
the murder was committed with a smoothing iron,as
one was foned on the premisee covered with blood.

[We are indebted to Mesrs. D. P. Shepherd and
F. C. Jones, the accompliahed electricians of the
National offiee In this eity,for the above dispatch.I

New Yons, Sept. 10.-The latest New Orliesn
mails taken out by the steamer to-day for Europe,
were those of the 5th inst.

The latest telegraph dispatches from New Orleans
taken out by the steamer, were those forwarded on
the 9th.

cLOTmIrNe WO THa MnILLIOn.-If anybody stands
In need of any poesible artle oif clothlog, let him tarn to sMd
pr-mes the vaons edrnrhtae o Mr. L. W. Iys. of the
mtmmeoth Southera Clothing 5Ltbltlmhnmt, Na. , 8 and 0
Et Gherles strt, mnd he wll hbe eonvincd of the fat, t-wit :
that ther no d uerb'e srmesbt which mny 5b oueht for In
ain amid that vat and vaered et of a goreat a ofmee

thtigo the under d on ter garment Ion, freisehig goods
ote. As to boys' cloth. g, the stock for drew and school or
stl of the heaviest doesrpton, omnprisins ovry style nd
Sality. or shirts the est make sod mst.l • tuo eit the

wan sof any ersmar to ofoesd. Trunk goods and w0ter-
proof lothlog in any qoelty mayhe bught at the Soathe.
Clothtg EMtablishmnt, which is both a wholeale sd retail

TOWur Goon.--The attention of country mer
Hointss te diretod to theedvesemeont of Moew. H. W. er .

.olos & Co., Msere str, wrho are ready to upply the
earhet, at a emasl adraooe on orthern prites with every
syle and varety of trnk gosodse nd water proof clothtug In
oy quantity. It os needlees that we shold refer to the en-
e•slor quality of the goods sent out ty hiis lon aetahllhbed
houne. whih hoe reputation o.eatesoive with the durenttl of
It history and is extended tedu reintUons. Many of the gads,
too, are maunfu tured in New Orlmns, od the fuaeUttle of the
hous. epable them to ll ay vrieoty o o der in the beatond
epeedlest manner.

HousB-FrIohn.Heo inD Dnsa• GoomeO -Meedre.
Belly A Co., IM o tiret, heav got Itn vrry hsevy fell
stock, inlouding hoe-frelslhig, plantation and dreu goods
In completely oaorted quUtOlea, and booht on snob tstms
that they an oroffr oerty indcerent te byern. They will
open to-dy a ery cohoice someotion of fshionrable e alhend
dreas goods, among which the lades will fnd the veryo 'est
ityles, oad thse wrhich ar bound to rult In the saloen ad on
the pae this opening saon. They will make othitorg y wathr
tog or lter tyles, aod behad hotter boy now beoro the aumrt-
reot is pckhed over oad the more beautiful patterns hosen byt
fortunate purhusser. Thoes to want of hoosehold linen will
sod eoerything of that sort t the eesns. Reillly's sotensle
-tore, and a bill for plantation goode to oay la ount canb
Sild thereon the best of ters

To rTE LADImt AND TO THa GOpinIItN.-MNr. S.
N. Moody, or the New Orleans shin porlam, corner Ocnl
ond Royal strte. tddreusesa conpse of adertienements. That
to the ldie contoining information of the receipt ofr large
ioroie of those hoamemede shirt beomn , which n dimeoish
the labor or utting up hoshnds' and fathers' itne, that it
s tr cheaper to make than to buy. That advertisement ad-
dressed to the gentlomen, casooneer that Mr. Moody he. re.
calred an mmense stock of altl tylesof shirt, got up In that
equidte style of art which hla mide thse gsrmests mold by
him an famous. gee these advertisements.

" EN's Houss."-Th is deservedly a famounsly
popular atatblihteot, at No. a Pront streot, betreen Common
and Grater istreets, for thre ilsnothing that is not worth eatintog
or drinking which is not to be had thr abount lunch time every
dy. and speotcally oeery day r moath to come. The bar-
keepers are ourteoous and accomplished and the liquors pare,
and the prprietor i s trump, bee beeing a roata •ei to terri,
fore I a prophet who receiee hoor In his own country--
honor which will be increased bry th admotraton wad awe with
which allitll regard him a.oer reading the altogether stonie• .
ito and remarkable adrvrtisement which In elsewhere p.b-
lithed-c. cunningly eoncoted for hnmor as his mixed drinks
are for exquisite flaor and matisti proport'o. of eomponents.

Co0Fnoww-Hoast Wain-The various favorite and
excellent lot below Camn treet are Jst now engaged in a

sfmous war of rlr.ly y wotih their patrons are g ea ly bnse-
lttsd,lforeach one of them i ltrlving to get up the oost meg-
niOfdot lunches sod distoane all opposition. They stiko at no
expelse and set out onderlol aehe, the bills of fate net
heis srpe.d In arr etyn exdee os liofne ufne b cy thoeof

tab. T d'ote wh, d-all tor ee dive. A man can ill himseldf
up with the choicestiaed of the eason aend w down the
repeat with wiue or lqoor of the beet and costitst hbrands, and
-ell for oe dime,. "The Oue" fires heavyr broadtde at all
opponenst this morning, which loe s lke it might knock thor
out of tlme, sogrsrt is the riety and so lerpaued the
quality of the provisions whlh will be supplied to lnooheres t.o
day. Joet tormto ouredrerdtog columns and odte the etra.-
ordinary bill or fare there published, making It a point to oh.

terve particularly the mentior made of "Jhae. Ferru'e Cabinet
Champasne," which Is always on hand ready feed for ealle
who know what a ood thing It e--a pore and flavoroee wine.

SIL•S AIND DRE88 GooDs.=Mr. John Todd, 12 and
14 Chartres .ret, hs Jost received a vey large sod eompleto
-sortment of all kinds of black and colored eilS., which thi
ladles, who sr. Jnst now looking up their full and wintenr
wardrobes, would do wsll to impet at tonce, before the armis
of shoppers which dally peas Into the doors of Mr. Todd, havn
rrried off all these chenp and elsegant oods, or, at least, so
broen the assortment that It may be difioit for themn to suolt
their tota,. A magnifeent stock of millinery tIs eln o rod by
Mr. Todd, which comprises everything in that linoe which a ldy
may require, from an artificil flower or a hit of ribbos up to
the mest otly Parisian boonnet. We ask attention to the ad.
rvertiemesos this morning published by Mr. Todd for the lnform.
stion of his lady patroas.

PLANTATION CLOTHING MND CLOTHING OP ALL
Sonr,.-W direct attention to the dvertisement of F. Malard
& Co., of the long estabished clothing store, corner of Canal
and Old Love strot, who are prepared for the opening seno
wh o an mmenoe stook of clothiag of all sorts, comprislog all
grades o'lue and medium winter garments for under and outer
wear. Their stook of plantatlon clothing Is exeedtingly heavy
ad completely aorted, and planters and commo lon mar.
oboan will bod that they ono 011 hills at this stablishmenot on
the most favorble term.s, the goods belog for both male and
famaoe wear, of durablematerI ad thorough and excellent

SILKS, DRBo$ GOODS, ET.-We direct the atten.
tion of our lady readers to the arvertisement of Meosrs. Ben-
thuyoen, Lewis & Co., 116 Canal street, who will open to-day a
very heavy lot of desrable silks whion will be old oft cheap,
at prices whch must seoore a rush of cutomers until theo de-strable goods are all bought up, ao they wllegerly be by those
ladles who appreciale bargains and elegant dresses. Beslde
these alike they have all sorts of beautfuot and measonable dre
goods and ladies' dry gaods, staple and fancy. They make a
particular item oftheir stook of 1adie0' gauntlets, which i very
extensive and varied. See the edvertsemenot.

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SOALES.-Fairbanlks & Co.,
93 Camp street, have on hand a hundred diflereot kinds and
sle, of Fairbanks' standard seal", which they are ooerdng at
New York prices. They send forth none but perfect weightlg
machines, as purchasers may rely. Fairbanks & Co. are also
agents for Lillie's celer.ted burglar and fireproof safe., with
the merits of which everybody i, now familiar. They afford
positive seourity of valuoables against the oooonnlng of the wicked
and the attacks of re. We direot atteotioo to adverttement.

IMPORTED F1ROM0 BORDnAUx.-Mesrso. S. D. Gratiaa
& Co., No. 20 Customhouse street, advertise landing from ship
from Bordeaux, a heavy nvooiceets lareta of various brands,
sardines and white wine inoegar. They also ofer Chateau
OGiscours and Pecatore's wine, landing from another ship, and
gray, green, white and blue blankets of GrantOl's make.

LATE POBLroATIONe.-We direct the attention of
readers to the advertitement of Mr. Thomu L. White, book-
seller and stationer, No. 16 Coaal strat, who hu received hi.
0uual prompt supply of reoent publtlatioon, and t offrdrlg
the various deirable works, catalogued in anothebr colum,
which me and then go and purchu, f you would forget the
cares of real life in the delusive fasination0 of meritorious
Iction.

HARDWARE AND' AGRBIULTURAL TMPLEMERNTS.-
Plantu.s od country merchants are eferred to the advertise-
meat of Meatrs. Vooe & West, Nos. 14 and 14MlSagote street,
who have i store a very ext1ive auortment of plantatlon
and other hrbdwaro and 4agricltuonl mplemenbt, oompisnlgl
everything whch the plaster ono ned, and everything which
the o0,utry merchant eam require to m0et the demands of
country trade. Mars. V. & W. have for ale several steam
engines and horn powers, n whith they oe give fvoara•o

CaOlno TrA AltD Low Pomoe.-Both of theot
des detat can he eommatpdd at Dol' Soootherao Toa Wor-
homos, 100 Poyd•.a street, who.e ma0 hb found hehly Stook
of choie black and reen tea, to be bough wholesale or retail
and at most aeeommo datlng prioo. The too w .rehomeoisbe
twean St. 0harl00 and Camp, at the e.gn of the Chiman0m-a
0uitabt0 emblem for a mrt where the pur and unadulteraled

Chilnee herb 1s dlspoensd.

Ta WnaYn coatinu oito summerBke. We
te y was a bright, eny day, uneomfortably warm

the bhlne, but, with the breeses whi enreaiuted,
pI JeanoughIn theahade. The weekly Inqise
e uthes:te:oe the lake shore wa e by a jury of

tes•-.w andsa, who fonadraid show•M•o itnhs•b
t t a isnt anhd salbriouas as usm The public
- earod the usual lively scens of beaty,
ga, et,and rampant Javenilly.

Tan Basvrr of our local report of' iSturday has
won an miny compliments. It was o- bte that it
could aot be found, even with, the aid'ef a misr.
scope.

There were,however,but few Item the daybefore,
so the absence of the report did'hl amountoamueh.
The only Items due that day, and worth notbee now,
were these: the absence of yellow Iver fole the
weekly report of Charity Hospital, andithe dioberge
of Dr. John Poster by Recorder ummeos,

r yr. 8.
Choppln having recovered from his wondaane-
fi•nog.to prosecote.

Tan F•anmnA of Mr. Andrew J. Dbyle, of the
Third Distrlet, last evening was very largely at-
tende He was an old and popular towboat _
gtneer,and get nuombers ofhis brothe towboat.
men attended him to his lat rest.

Tan Ilarranawe Asnreci OGnn of the Fouo*
District made their nomlaetion on Saturday eent
an follows: For Seventh Jnstce of the Paen, .
Fagot; for Constable, G. J. Sohrieber, and for Stat
Tas Collector, George Meuman.

TaS Peor.a of St. Charles street are duly rejeloed
to see the equamreblock paving of that Important
street commenced. Coleman and Cronan appeared
on the ground with a gang of workmen, who went to
work tearing up the cobble stones in gallant alyl
The cobtractocs inform us. that they haove sqpare
blochks enough on hand andaficat on the way to push
the work uptoPoydras street without stopping once.
Their contraet extends to Jolla street. St. Charles
will be a street it to look at and drive through when
the squae blocks are down.

Tax•O•aorans adjdicted for euarablook paovt
Common and Calliope streets have again been m
jetted by the Joint Committee of Council who super-
vhe city sairs during the recess. One had been
adjudicated three times, and the other twice.

WasnoroxrO Pnn Comurar e No. 20 spent ye-
terday at Lake Borgne. They turned oat in strong
force,took their machlne down town, and at night,
on their return, brought it back in a torchlight pro.
ceemion. All hands were in good condition and ap"
peared to have had a right fine time of it.

A New Lonoe of the Order of the Sons of Malt
has been organized. It is called the" RIchard Coeur
de Lion Lodge," and held its first regular meeting on
Saturday evennlg, at No. 23 St. Charles street.

The Sons have been working quietly a long time;
are finely organised; ad, for their number and
their means, have done as much good and won asmuch honor as any other banded brotherhood. Their
strength was well shown at the theatrical benefit
given to their charitable fund at the Amphitheater,
several weeks ago. They have in contemplation, we
learn, a grand turnout and fancy ball at Christmas.
As we know a great many of the Soons, we feel quite
sore that triumph will attend them, if they carry out
their present idea.

Speaking of the Sons atf Malta, we may mention
that we have received a printed copy of the funeral
oration of the Hon. A. A. Phillips, of Pro Patria
Lodge, in New York, over the body of Past Grand
Commander, George W. Reynolds, of Brahmin Lodge
No. 1, in this city; delivered on the occasion of the
arrival of the remains in New York, to which city
they had been carefully forwarded by the Brahmln
Lodge here, in response to the earnest request of the
aged parents of the deceased. The oration of Mr.
Phillips on the occasion was truly eloquent, and, if
we had the room to spare we would publish it.

Knowing so many of the Sons as we do--though
it be only an outside acquaintance-we are glad to
note the spread of their Order and bid them God
speed in their purposes of brotherhood, conviviality,
and benevolence.

A FeIn broke out at noon yesterday in an unocco•
pled stable in the Interior of the square bounded by
Castomhouse and Bienville, and Treme and Marcle
streets. It created some havoc among the surround'
lug kithobens and outhouses, and destroyed the coffin
and embalming establishment of P. Cazenave, front
ing on Marals street. The kitchens destroyed were
on the premises of Mr. Kathman, Mr. Pat. Gardner,
Mr. Degroa, 'Mr. Hans, and Miss Em Buchanan. A
torner's shop was also destroyed. The whole lem
was about $10,000, and the fire evidently the work of
an incendiary. Mr. Cazenave estimated his los at
$6,000, and no Insurance. The coffinashops have been
doing a poor business this summer, and it rather
looks like adding insult to Injury when a fire comes
along and destroys a lot of unsaleable coffins.

We learn that Martha Harris, f.. a., whose hous
fronted on Marais street and was also destroyed, lost
$700 worth of jewelry, which she had left locked in
an armoir, the armoir being burnt with other fortl-
tore.

Tal PoUBLIO SoBoOLs of the First and Third Din.
trictsopen to-day. The Third District Schools were
to have opened last Monday; but all things not be-
log ready, there had to be a postponement.

The school-houses of the First District are in fine
order, as we can testify from ocular observation. It
was our pleasure on Saturday afternoon to take a
tour of inspection among them, in company with
several confreres and others, under the polite guid-
ance of Mr. E. Balomon of the School Board, and of
the School-House Committee. We visited them all,
and found that there had been no stint of paint,
whitewash, scrubbing, and the sundry repairs ren-
dered necessary by the last year's wear-and-tear of
the several armies of the rising generation. Two of
the houses were not quite ready, but were so nearly
so as to offer assurance of being ready to-day.

The last we visited was the new and elegant Madi-
son School, at the corner of Palmyra and Prieor
streets. We went all through it and looked at it
thoroughly. It is by long odds the most beautiful
and admirably arranged school building in New
Orleans. Mainly to the untiring energy and enthust-
asm of Mr. R. M. Lusher, manifest at all times in
everything pertaining to the advancement and com-
fort of public education, may the city hold itself in-
debted for this model school-house and truly beauti-
ful public ornament. Broad galleries and handsome
collonades open in front, rear and south.west side;
not going all round, but leaving four large corner
apartments, two of which contain the stair-cases, and
the other two retiring rooms for the teachers; this
being a new and much needed improvement. The
upper rooms are divided by risiog doors, which are
blackboards when down ; the wall blackboards are of
slate; the ventilation is perfect; the play gronund
below finely prepared; in fact the building in every
respect defies criticism. Those who have traveled
and visited the schoolhouses of other cities, say there
is nothing in the Union to surpass it. The plans,
suggested by Mr. Lusher, were drawn out and put
into their present beautiful shape by the architect,
Mr. Freret. The pillars in front and their capitals, are
no less unique than handsome. What appears at a
distance to be flalting, proves on nearer approach to
be sugar canes in relief, whilst the capitals are formed
of a tasteful blending of ears of corn and cotton-
bolls, amid their appropriate leaves. This is adesign
of Mr. Lnsher'e.

Mrs. Olmstead and her girls, who are to ake pa.-
session to-day, may well be proud of the elegant and
admirable schoolhouse with which they have been
provided by the energy and taste of the School
Directors,

V. GooU nLY Ap A. Pmos are in prison, await-
log a confab with Recorder Willt. They ar.echarged
with having violently punished Antoine Mmaabo on
Saturday, in his own yardon Maine street; blteiinl
him and putting him in a drip of blood with some
instruments which he could hardy believe to be fists

Q•urs A COown of orhbies, both great and small,

a , Imed nen
of the meai, both hm#Utoiga h e •y
tiaon, tenrehhi, emos, nwsa
the ch isl Ones of aN tht-tuhey
hbnbad hn sepeatedand is n a n
the hba ristole, hed stao e somDaia eewayW
womsa, in 13. mnaeus , had watbet hl mtawe
and seceeedefa reapting tit" hser aprte
mother'sj oy e the pe delight of the
srowd of mrcins 1hem gavtte t • the eas, er •ld
to take to hts heme, not wilalg b tralitt hb
own agaln.

Taen JnnNro, or mudden srthteg of staesat
hands, has of late gown to he a seraous evil. It
masem that the hands, though generally sotesttea.
seles, are nfluenaed ad oesotimee even forced, by
perseaos who make it their businet ad hust abt
the stanboat andlhg festhe purpeed; to *Mp" a
boat jot as the planks are hauledhr,- saftr bevi
contracted with the oicea, and romelng e ego
work enlems at an unreasoahble andl e•e w•an a.d.
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ilroy and wife Mary before NtecedtbOS a
a charuge of having severely punisheobdi y :cat
him in the temple sad wri with i aIire, witthr,.
tent to murder. The Kllroy were tibkei tre
hearing on the 15th.

FAwer FLe•rcam was taken to the PFl* Dittirt
laok-np on Priday night, very drunk and co•red
with uad. The police had fished her ot of a gtter
on oward street. She was pot into the female age,
where there were other fmate of the whs-ky-d~ln
ing stripe Psanytook ofther muddy dram earnbog
a it up on bank to dry; then she eommenceedreis
nog and aurmlog, and knobking the ether wmlae
about at such a rate that the oeoaers had to ikelherl
out and shat her up in the dark cell.' Whim t~ey
transferred her, she had on' nothing hit her elsee..
Soon after being shut up it the dark, she blame'
quiet. One of the oicers went and opened'the door,
to see how she was gettlog on. He was sppalled t
afnd her hanging by her neck, In a stite of na4ity,
to oneof the stanhions of the bhnk; i the rope belog
made of her chemsle, tightly twisted, and tied reond
the stanchion and round her neck.

Her feet were on the floor, and she was dying of
strangulation, not from her weight, but by having
twisted the chemise by torning round a great many
times after having secured It to her neck. Her hfae
was getting black, her tongue was protruding from
her month, and in a few minutes more she would
have been dead. An officer quickly severed the
obemise with a knife, and the woman was reentol.
tated by means of rubbing and a plentiful dockong
with water. In thie morning she wu soberond anl-i
ble, and much ashamed of what she had done. She
put on her muddy gown over hr chemise, or the
upper half thereof, which was beantifully notehed
and fringed by the manner In which the offcer had
cut it to save her life.

YsernanY's Anasmrs, all over towna, wre la
markably few and far between. At night, the First
District lock-up began to get somewhat lively. The
screaming old Eliza Sickles and the fighting Naueo
Mayfield were on hand In all their glory, and had to
be put away from each other, and in separate cells,
for each other's safety as well as for that of the other
females in the main cage.

We took a peep into the main cage after Ellnasnd
Nancy had been taken out. A tall and rather splen-
did looking yellow girl, with a big mop of ancy hair
and a low-neck dress, was cowering in a corner,
beneath the abuse and threats of a little drunken
Iriabwoman, about four feet high, ugly as sin, with
her wet hair flying around her head like a bundle of
dead snakes, and her drem sleeves rolled up to her
shoulders. The darkey girl was whimpering, and
begging for God's aske to be put in some other cell;
whilst the little Irishwoman continnally kot jmplng
around her, and stripping her arms, and rbblng aher
knuckles under her nose, with the most qlaboloial
curses, epithets and threats. Cowering In another
corner of the cell was a wretched white wrwen, who
appeared to have got sober, with a little whljteded
boy at her side. The bunks were filled witirdls.
tinguishable piles of dirty dry goods and li flh,
from which uroned snores, songs and on•rs.

Talk of your menageries, or your a irt qenta
tlons of the Infernal regions! The Fris*•Tlprct
lockup leaves them all far in the shade. The mascu-
line cells are generally disgusting enough, but they
are no approach to the female cells

Joe•ra M. Pasms was up before Recorder Bnm-
mers on Siturday, on a charge of being a fugitive
from justlce in Caddo Parish, where he stands charged
with having swindled his partner in buslneas, A. F.
Johnson, out of some six hundred dollars' worth of
furniture. He was sent to prison, to await a requisl.
iou

OrroIaa VIcron LaOLUno, of the Second District
arrested a few days sloce on a chargeof caning agirl
named Alice Nolan in the Vegetable market, and
released on bail, was rearrested on Friday evening
on a charge of having repeated his ohastisement with
his cane over the fair shoulders and bhead of the
gentle Alice. On Saturday furnished another bond
to appear for another examination. What the tmrouble
is between Alice and him will probably come out be-
fore the Recorder.

HRnnY ELBnY, charged by Nicholas Martisc with
the triple offease of libel, perjury and false imprison
meat, was dismissed on Saturday by Recorder Bom-
mere, Martiseo having concluded not to appear
against him.
Thomas Flannagan, charged with having stabbed

Robert Hanley on the 17th of July last, was also dis*
charged for want of a prosecutor.
OLIvea RtAuntr is il trouble. Jean Pomme,

owner of the charcoal sehooner Biloxi, (on which
Oliver is employed) had him before Recorder Wills
on Saturday, on this charge: that on the 28th
August ultimo, Oliver fobbed or otherwise sunk $2l0
which he entrusted to him for the purobase of a
cargo of charcoal at Mandeville. Oliver gave bail to
come up and explain.

A MLAsNOHOLY DramnMeca or OrIz•on agitates
the public mind as to the manner in which Mr. Jules
Dreuxa, of American Hook and Ladder Company No.
2. saved his life at the Tchoupitoule fire on Thour
day week. The different local reporters (including
this one) have published accounts which vary dread.
fully on the excitig points though they have managed
to agree in these two partiulars, that Mr.DreaZ was
actually in danger of baroing to death, aod tht he'
saved his life merely by the akin of his teeth.

Whilst instating that the reportalathe aeberpapej•
were all wrong, we are forced to o tht op
account was lnoorrect in sote tpeortant joeteolaro
We have now an eya rwiln.t, bo ye ReOOpetetd
with any oftbe oily paperas i ; ho aro ed po
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